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DIG UP BONES SO

SOULS MAY REPOSE

Last Relics of 60 Chinamen Are Exhumed at

Lone Fir and Will Be Buried in the Orient

to Enable Souls to Enter Heaven.

Sixty funeral urns, contslning the for-

mer tenements of CO celestial souls,

have Just been shipped to China from
Von Fir cemetery to be burled In the
Flowery Kingdom for future resurrec-

tion. The work of exhuming the hiidtee

ai begun two week? gib. and h ooen
practically completed.

It 1 a custom unlveraally observed by

Chinamen Whenever a yellow corpus
la hurled In any country foreign to his
native land It is the Chinese belief that
his soul files wanton throughout space
until the body Is transplanted across the
gea. It Is only Within the mighty walls
Of the Flowery Kingdom that the dead
shaJl rise on the resurrection day.

Mow They Will
When Gabriel's slant-eye- d prototype

shall sound his bugle note upon that day
there will be a universal srlslng of the
Chinese deed. Hundreds of millions of
souls will shake off the pall of death
and. reincarnated In the bodies they pos-
sessed before death, shall do homage to
the great Confucius for the rest of eter-
nity. But there Is eternal doom for him
who sleeps outside the great walls. of
the empire. Beyond that hairier the
sound of the bugle cannot penetrate ana Journey through the ne
he will sleep unredeemed andXaccost deal bitter retribution

Hla exit was
Because of this religious belief,

ploue Think will permit a relative or
friend to remain burled in a distant land.
At Intervals of evory eight or ten years
the foreign Chinese cemeteries are robbed
of their dead and the bones are shipped
back to the orient for burial.

For many daya Chinamen have wended
their way out to Lone Fir. many bear-
ing small bundles wrapped In paper or
In cloth. And on their return they also
frequently carry the small bundles,
though they have grown In weight.
Few passengers on the cars have been
aware of the gruesome nature of the
contents of the bundles. The work of
exhuming the bodies, however, been
under the care of white workmen. The

BROWNELL SAYS HE
DOESN'T LIKE PLUMS

Bland and smiling. George C. Brown-el- l
came over from Oregon City this

morning. e
"How are you this mornlngT' he-sai-

with a handclasp that was affectionate
in Its warmth. "Yea, I am out of the
race for prealdent of the senate. You
see I have had two terms and that waa
enough. I really, didn't want It again.
There are lota of other things, you
know, besides the presidency of lbs
senate."

What, for Instance?"
"Well." aald the Clackamas states-

man, with a smile, "there Is a plum
tree In my yard that Is Jdst loaded down
with plums, and If I want one all 1

have to do Is to pick It. But I didn't
want anything and I didn't ask Mitchell
or Fulton for a thing. Now that's hop-e- at

I really didn't. I am going to run
again for senator from Clackamae

PARK SCHOOL S
SAVED BY CHANGE

The new Park school, which hss Just
been rebuilt after deetructlon bv fire
butt year, narrowly escaped burning a
second time yesterday afternoon. A

small portable school building that
stands at the corner of West Park and
Jefferson streets, on the same lot with
the big school, has been used as a store
house by painters and other workmen,
and a man passing sbout 6:0 last even
ing saw flames Inside. He called help)
and with an axe forced open tne aoor.
A bench and quantity of paint, and a--

bunch of greasy rags and overalls were
aflame. Near by were cans of turpen

With a 25 pound box of dynamite in
hla buggy, the horse, of H. Jennings of
AJblna took fright at the corner of Third
and Salmon streets this afternoon snd
ran away. Bonn after starting the light
rig collided with a heavy express wagon
and turned over on its side.

The heavy box of giant powder was
thrown violently to the hard pavement.
The box was burst open, but the powder
did not explode. There was a crowd
gathered on the corner at the time, and
If the dynamite had exploded many Uvea
might have been lost.

The little yellow caytse became

After living with his wife fur two
years Lloyd French hss sppealed to the
circuit court to determine whether or
not he is legally married to her. They
were married November 12 In this city
hy Justice of the Peace Otlo J. Kramer
and lived happily together until August
8 of this year when he states that lie
found that he believe their marriage
was Illegal because It was solemnized
contrary to law.

In the complaint which he filed today
Lloyd states ttiat his wife was formerly

When Ben Crawford, colored, and
Bert Bridges, white, were called out
from under an old house at Chapman
and Taylor streets at an early hour
this morning by Sergeant of Police
Blover It was thought for a certalntyl
the celebrated ladder burglars had been
captured. They were brought to the

station In the headquarters pa-

trol wagon "and booked on chargea of
roaming the streets sftsr hours, but
were dismissed thla morning by Chief
Hunt

The arrests came about In a peculiar
manner. Policeman L C. Fones fsleted
during an address on discipline given
iil morning by Captain Hailey. and

was despatched take nlni

TUP

dirt upon the grave Is cast away and
in case the coffin is strong enough to
withstand the weight a living Chink,
who chatters and laments. Is lowered
Into the grave. He takes the smsll am
snd carefully placea within It the dried
bones of hla countryman.

Many Belies Pound.
Many quaint and curious relics hsve

been found inside the graves. Coins of
ancient date have been found In profu-

sion that .were placed upon the eyes of
the dead Celestial to pay hla far across
the Styx Silks of evstly texture,
brought from far Cathay, have been
found wrapped round the body, while
bowls which had contained rice and
other artlclea of food have also been
found.

Many years ago war broke out In

Portland between two rival tongs of
Highbinders. Murders were frequent.
Hop Loy. a wealthy Celestial, finally
vlelded up his life to the murderous
tons; and was burled In Lone Fir. His
body was exhumed a few daya ago and
beside him were two long, rusty re-

volvers. When the body waa Interred
the dead Chinaman was armed by hla
frlenda who dealred that on hla rapid

grave
forever, and out to

a hi. i from life
no

hss

snouin

hasty and he was unsble to prepare him-

self for the undertaking; so his friends
placed the weapons beside him.

The bodies that were exhumed were
placed in a amall sine urn and placed
aboard a ship for transportation. The
urn la made with only a narrow opening
which Is hermetically sealed .when the
bones are placed Inside.

Official at the cemetery declare that
there were between 80 and 0 dead
Chinamen removed within the past two
week... No bodies were removed that
had not been dead for at least six years.
And only those upon which decomposi-
tion has been practically completed are
exhumed. There are between 500 and
600 Chinamen burled in Lone Fir.

county In the next election, and I am
going to he elected. That's all I want
and all I expect"

"You see," continued' Mr. Brownell,
putting hla arm about his Interlocutor's
shoulder and speaking In his most con-

fidential manner, "there Isn't much in
being president of the senate st the
next session. There will be no United
States senator to elect, and there will
be npthlng but conservative legislation.
I really did not want the place, and be-

sides Kuykendall la my friend and he
has done lota of things for ma"

"Does that mean that you might want
to be president of the senate In 1907,
when there will be a United States sen-

ator to electT"
"No. Oh, no; .1 never thought of auch

a thing. That's too far away anyhow.
And the man, who doesn't want anything
hurried away.

tine, benzine, and about 1300 worth of
paints and oils for use by the painters
at work on the new school building.

The discoverers of the fire dragged the
burning bench out of the building and
stamped the fire out. Had the flames
once communicated with tne oils and
turpentine and set the building fully
ablase there would have been an ex
tremely hot flre that would have endan
gered the big school houae. From the
fact that the flames first burned the
oily rags and overalls it Is supposed the
fire originated by spontaneous combus
tlon. The damage to burned materials
amounted to about 116.

more frightened than ever after the col-

lision, and It ran up Salmon to Fourth,
and thence up Fourth until the city hall
waa reached, when a boy ran from the
plaaa blocks and stopped the animal.

As soon as Mr. Jennings found that
hia horse and buggy were gone he has-
tened after the runaway, every moment
expecting to hear his box of powder ex-
plode. He was greatly excited when '.e
came upon his buggy and found his pow-

der and other things which he had pur-
chased missing. He Immediately set out
to find them and discovered them whers
hia buggy had overturned.

Cora E. Lynn, who was divorced from
her former husband In Clarke county,
Washington. September 21. 1902. In the.
decree it was ordesed that neither of
th in should marry again until after six
months expired. On November 12 of the
same year he claims that he married her
without any knowledge of her former
divorce.

He states now that he believes their
marriage Is null and void because It was
solemnised contrary to the order of the
Washington court.

home. It was while Blover and Price
were returning that they saw two men
drop out of sight uqder the building.

Stopping' the wagon, the officers bus
led themselves and soon located the
men. They were as still as mice, but
could be seen dimly.

"Come out of there and put up your
hands," commanded Sergeant Blover,
leveling hla revolver at their heads.

Trembling with fear, the tws men
came forth. They tried to explain
their conduct by saying they feared
arrest as after-hour- s walkers If they
were seen, snd tried to hide to avoid
troi'hla. This morning both men gave
chief Hunt satisfactory accounts ef
themselves and were let go,

HORSE BOLTS WITH
LOAD OF DYNAMITE

WANTS TO KNOW
' IF HE IS MARRIED

POLICE SEE GUMSHOE
BANDITS EVERYWHERE

u
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KNIGHTS THRONG

WESTERN RESORTS

DELEGATES TO TBnsTKaa OOBT-C- I.

AVE HAVE COSOESTED

JAlX AUX) COAST

HOTELS AMD STILL COWTIWU

TO AIM VE.

There is only one way for the Knights
Templar at this season and that la to
'Frisco. From all pointa of the com-
pass the Oolden Gate city Is the Mecca
This morning the Initial eastern con-
tingent passed through Portland More
than 4.000 are en route over the Noith-er- n

Pacific railway and more than half
of them are taking In the trip through
Yellowstone park.

The transportation and hotel com- -

panira in the great national playground
are being taxed to their limit and will
continue to be until the pilgrimage Is
over. They are taking care or tne
Templars at the rate of 250 per day,
which almost precludes the presence of
unattached visitors at the park hotels.

"The park la a revelation, declared
Herbert I.. McKlnney of Chicago, a mem-
ber of the board of trade and a well
known broker. "The education of young
America Is not completed until a Walt
has been paid there."

Speaking about the big meat strike.
Mr. McKlnney declared that Settlement
was apparently a long way oft and that
until It was reached the suffering among
the maasrs was sure to continue.

"The worst stage has not been
cached yet and almost prohibitive

piicea are euro to reign in the east even
after the strike's settlement."

The following program has been ar
ranged for the entertainment of the
visiting Knights Templar tomorrow:

S:00 a. m. Reception committee will
meet at the Portland hotel.

8:20 a. m. Grand Commander George
H. Hill and committee will meet party
at I'nlon depot. v

8:20 a. m. Visit to fslr grounds ana
drive about city.

10.00 a. m. Take cars at Twenty- -

third and Waahlngton street to "loop
the loop."

11:00 a. m. Visit Scottish Rite cathe-
dral. Received by P. 8. Malcolm. Brief
organ recital.

12:00 noon Arrive Fortiana notei.
1:00 p. m. Lunch.
2:00 to 2:20 p. m. Reception In the

parlors of the Portland hotel.
All sir knights and their ladles are

required to attend ahd assist. Refresh-
ments. Band. .

4;00 p. m. Party leaves for Ban Fran-
cisco.

TRUSTING MATRON

MOURNS FOR RING

Complaint waa reglatered with the
police last night by Mrs. J. A. Deshon.
who accuses Clarence Clason of tho

v.. ..f ik ... rlnr valued at 2225.
Clason left for Chicago wth his wife

. . . . . . - . . . An . Cnmal lili.uon me nigni ui uiu
In the nature Tf a romance Is said to
envelop the affair.

Mrs. Deshon conducts a men's fur-
nishing store at No. 9 North Third
street While here Clason roomed with
his wife In a fiat at S82 Fifth street,
and was in the real eatate business.
His wife was formerly a school teacher
and has relatives at Milwaukee, Wis.

The accused man Is described aa being
about 5 feet 9 or 10 lnchea in height,
weighing about 200 pounds, with brown
hair and smooth-shave- n face. Detec-
tives Snow and Kerrigan are working
on the case, snd the Chicago police
have been notified that Clason is wanted
hers. t

GARFIELD PUBLIC

SCHOOLS TO REOPEN

(Special Dlapatrh to Tbe Journal.)
Oarfleld, Wash., Aug. 25. The Oar-flel- d

public schools will reopen Mon-

day, September 6. with a corps of ten
teachers. Prof. J. O. Matnon, who baa
been principal ot the school for the past
ten years, will be in charge of the.
school. The other teachers will be
Charles Tucker, Mrs. J. W. Roudbush.
Prof. Snyder, Miss Cos, Arland.
Vaughn, Moss, Boaworth and Tarbox.
Last year there were 300 pupils en-

rolled In the grammar grades and 70 in
the high school department-Wor-k

on the new $10,000 high school
building Is progressing rapidly and the
building will be ready for occupancy
by October I.

PRISONERS DESIRE

CHAPEL EXERCISES

(Special rttspatek te The Journal.)
Pendleton far.. Aur 25. The prison

ers confined in the county JaM havo
made a request of the ministers or ren-.11- ..

t.... that religious services be held
st the prison at leaat once a week. There
mmm is inmates t nrenent and thev de
clare they are In earnest In regard to
their desire for chapel exercises, mere
are eight different churches In this city.
but no religious services nave oeen con-

ducted at the Jail for several months.

FOUlOlEN DROWN IN

THE DRAINAGE CANAL

(Journal special Service.)
Phlraan Atis- - 26.- - Four men emnloved

by the Banltary district were drowned
today In the drainage csnai while taking
aoundlngs from a row boat, near Morris,
111.

Th. AmA iro JTrlwnrrl Cnstelln James
Ralner. James Leulhan snd Edwnrd
Kelly. .Their boat capsized ana none or
the men could Swim.

AGED WOMAV DIBS.

(Special rMapatch te The Journal )

Elherton. Wash. Aug. 25. Mary
Baumgartner. the wife of John Baum-gartne- r,

died here yesterdsy, aged 75.
She la survived by a husband, aged 82,
and eight children. She was 111 only
half an hour. She will be burled at
Oarfleld tomorrow.

OIL riELDS AFLAME.

(Journal Special Service.)
Jennings, La.. Aug. 26. Three big

gushers ire afire this morning and burn-ins- ;

fleieely. and five other oil wells In
the vicinity are In danger. If they catch
small hopes are entertained for the en-

tire oil field.

AT WALLACE.

(Special Dispatch to The Joaraal.)
Wsllace. Idaho, Aug. It. The meat

market, born snd seven horses belong-
ing to Julius Ilrass were burned yes-
terday. Less, $8,000. Small Insurance,

FAMOUS NATURALIST

IS IN ALMSHOUSE

oxo OTON DUN M. OaTOB

AMOCIATE Ol1 TIB 0B2EAT
o: OF SOIBNTIFIC WORLD,

R8 TO STARVE RATHER
FART WITH COLLECTION.

(Journal Special Set-ric- )

San Francisco, Aug. 25. Old, decrepit
and forlorn, helpless physically and
mentally and bound beneath the weight
of 00 years, long ago bereaved of wife
and children, George Washington Dunn,
the naturalist, who In his day was the
friend and associate of the great ones
of the scientific world, sat in the health
office ante-roo- m yesterday waiting to be
taken to the almshouse.

Tot In his rooms at 34 Beach street
he has an entomological and botanical
collection which competent naturalists
estimate to be worth $100,000. If not
more! This helpless old man. now re
duced to poverty, took the first prise
nt the Chicago exposition for his en- -

tomoloalcal collection and 160 varieties
of rare plants, now growing In the
celebrated British botanical gardens at
Kew. were supplied by him. For months
past the old man has had no money
with which to pay his rent and scarcely
any with which to buy food. He came
to California In 1849 and Is world fa
mous in his line.

OFFICER ARRESTED

FOR BEING ARMED

Chinese Inspector Thomas C. Ryan,
one of the most widely known men In
the local service of the federal govern-
ment, was arrested at Third and Pine
streets 'last night by Policeman Rob-so-

He was booked at the central sta-
tion on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons, and was this morning ar-

raigned on the charge. He was ' dis-
missed, because he Is a federal officer
and Is authorised to carry arms.

The original trouble that landed Ryan
in the municipal court was caueed by a
woman, whose place of residence is
Vancouver, Wash. He and aha quar-
reled at Third and Pine streets and
aome one reported the matter to Cap-
tain Moore. Policeman Robaon was
sent to make the arrest, but the woman
had gone when he got there.

Ryan has been a Chinese Inspector
for years. He Is aged 57. He la a
veteran of the civil war.

CHEMAWA SCHOOL

MAY SEND EXHIBIT

The management of the Chemawa In-

dian school Is desirous of arranging for
an exhibition of its work during the
Lewis and Clark fair. Mlas Reel, super-
intendent of the Indian school, has ex-

pressed a desire that the annual Insti-
tute be held In this city next year.

At St. Louis this year there were
over 700 members and directors In the
Indian service and It la believed that
a large attendance can be secured if
the Institute Is held here next year.
Efforta are being made to exhibit a
model Indian school during the fair, and
the assistance of the government in a
financial way la being sought for that
purpose.

NEGRO LAYS BLAME

ON DEAD, COMRADE

(Special niapatch to The Journal.)
Sand Point, Ida., Aug. 26. Thomas

Skinner, the companion of the negro who
was found dead near here by the offi-
cers, was arrested and placed In Jail at
Pasco, Wash., yesterday.

He confessed his identity, but lays all
the blame for the robberies onto his
partner, who, according to Skinner's
story, compelled him to accompany him
at the point of a gun.

WANTS WILL PROBATED.

Betty Reese, Surviving wife of the
late Robert Reese has filed a petition in
the county court for the probate of the
will of the deceased. She aays the estate
is valued at about $6,000. The heirs bo-sl-

the petitioner are Volney Reese, a
son In Manila, Robert D. Reese, a son
In Dawson City, Margaret D. Hodge, a
daughter In Portland and Elisabeth
Hanley, a daughter In Porcupine
Alaska. The petitioner also asks that
her appointment as executrix Jte con-

firmed by the court.

AUSTRIAN MERCHANTS CO

(Joaraal Special Service. )

New York. Aug. 25. Eighty Austrian
merchants, representing the Austrian
chambers of commerce, will arrive on
the steamship Deutschland' tomorrow to
make a tour of the principal cities of
the 1'nlted States, and also to visit the
Bt. Louis exposition. The Austrians of
New York have completed great prep-
arations for the welcoming of their

and have arranged a
banquet In their honor at the Waldorf-Astori- a

Saturday night

ALL AT OERVAIS.

(Special Dlapateh to The Journal. )

Servals, Or., Aug. 25. A rainfall of
slight duration was experienced In this

'vicinity this morning. Potatoes and
hops are badly In need of moisture, and
the latter would ripen much faater if a
good rain should fall. Notwithstanding
the slight fall this morning the entire
horizon Is obscured hy a dense smoke
from the recent and prevailing forest
fires.

PLEADS MOT GUILTY.

(Jmrnal Special Service.)
New York, Aug. 26. Philip Weln-aelm-

pleaded not guilty today before
Judge Newberger In the court of gen-

eral sessions to a charge of accepting
a bribe of $2,700 from Oeorge J. Fessig.
a boss plumber. An application to
quash the Indictment was denied.

AT.

(Journal Spevlal Service )

Oyater Bay, N. Tf, Aug:. 25 Chair- -

Root left here at 11:16 o'clock th's
morning. Both refused to discuss mat-
ters pertaining to their Interview with
President Roosevelt.

RARE CHANCE FOR COAST.

Return Trip t&.SO. Good Until and In-

cluding September 8.

Saturday. August 27. the O. R. A N.
will sell return trip tickets to beach
points for $2.50, good until, and Including
September 4. Potter leaves Saturday st
t:0 a. m. Particulars of C. VV. fltlnger.
eltl lice agent. Third and Washing
ton streets.

I

DEATH CAME WITH

DAUGHTER'S KISS

RUDOLPH SCHULTZB, WHTLB AT- -

TEMPTING. TO FA VE A WIT BE- -

LONCJINO TO HIS LITTLE OIBL, IB

BRUTALLY MURDERED BT
FOUND MAN'S ASSISTANT.

(Journal Special Service.)
Ban Francisco, Aug. 25. While hla

two l 'illy children looked on, and he,
himaelf was held helpless In a- - pound-man'- s

dog net, Rudolph Bchultse, a boat
builder, waa shot to death by a pound-ma- n

yesterday evening. He dragged
himself to his own steps snd died with a
little girl's kiss upon his Hps.

The poundman waa pursuing pet
dog belonging to Schultse'a little
daughter, Ethel. Bchultse interfered to
save the dog, when one of the poundmen
threw the dog net over hla head and
ahoulders, rendering him helpleaa.

Qustov Bcherf, a dog catcher, who sat
on the wagon 60 feet away, fired his
pistol and the bullet passed through
Schultse'a body near the heart.

Bchultse was then freed from the net
and staggered to the steps of his home
where his daughter waa waiting. Ho
said: "Kiss me, Ethel." Their lips met
and the father fell' dead. Soherf fled,
biat was captured. The shooting waa
entirely unprovoked.

SMITH SEES TOWN

AND REGRETS TOUR

A prominent Olympla stockman who
registered the name of "Smith'' at a lo-

cal hotel was robbed of $19.50 on a
sight-seein- g trip in tho tenderloin last
night. He had a curiosity to see some
of the people snd places he had read
about in the police court news, arid
started to make the rounds. Passing a
lodging house near Patrick Douglass'
saloon, at 66 Third street, ha was ac
costed by a young woman, and after .a j

short conversation they went Into the
Acorn saloon, where Smith purchased
the drinks, tendering in payment a $20
gold piece. The barkeeper waa unable I

to change It and Smith went out to get
It changed, followed by the girt.
Shortly afterward he returned and aald
the $20 was missing from his pocket,
and asked the barkeeper If a mistake
had not been made In handing back his
money. An Investigation was made, but
the barkeeper succeeded in exonerat-
ing himself, and the police are now look-
ing for the young woman.

ASKS RELIEF FROM

HUSBAND'S CRUELTY

Flora Alice Butler has found from sad
experience that married iife Is not what
she once dreamed It to be. She haa filed
suit In the circuit court for a divorce
from her husband, Robert Butler, whom
she claims has grossly abused her.

She says 'they were married In 1892
and everything waa cheerful In their
home until about six years ago when he
began to abuse her. Bhe alleges tlfat he

her In every manner possible
and openly accused her of wrong doing.
She left him for a time but finally
agreed to return to him again.

She alleges that lately he started In
abusing her aa before and last July ahe
left him.

She asks for a divorce and the care of
the elder child, Helen, who Is 10 years
of age, while she Is willing the father
should have the care of tbe little boy
who Is seven years of age.

NO LICENSE FOR

MARY ROBINSON

Orders have been lasued by the dis-
trict attorney of Columbia county pro-
hibiting the county clerk of this or any
other county to Issue a marriage license
to Mary Robinson and Michael Pleter
of St. Helens, by whom the girl says
she was abducted. County Clerk Fields
has been Instructed not to Issue a license
to either If they make such a request.

It is said that Pleter, who Is wealthy,
and Is also afraid of the charges that
have been made against him. is endeavor-
ing to Induce the girl to marry him to
prevent her testimony when his case
goes to trial. It Is the purpose of the
district attorney to prevent Such a
wedding.

RAISES FINE PEACHES.

Peaches that would make the mouth
of the most exacting epicure water are
the sort that were raised by B. O. Leedy
on his Washington county farm, aeveral
miles southwest of Portland. Mr. Leedy,
who Is chairman of the legislative com-
mittee of the Oregon state grange, has
long been a great admirer Of the early
Crawford beach, and by years of careful
study has succeeded In raising fruit of
this variety that would, no doubt, cap-
ture a blue-ribbo- n at any fair on earth.

IIID OBSERVES "STRAW OAT.'

(Sleelal Dlapateh to The Journal.)
Llnd. Wash., Aug. 25. Straw day was

observed yesterday by about 100 busi-
ness men and as many farmers. Placea
of business were closed and all went
out to assist In sfrawlng 20 miles of
road leading into Llnd from all direc-
tions. At the close of the day the busi-
ness men subscribed S00 to hire the
rein.-- unlet of the work done. In the
evening the ladles of the town sefveti
Ice cream to the straw haulers.

ROBBERS ARB VANQUISHED.

(Special Dlapateh to The Journal.)
Moscow. Idaho, Aug. 25. The night

watchman at the Northern Pacific depot
was confronted by two men who de-
manded him to put his hands up last
night. The watchman reached for a
pick and was Just going to attack hla
assailants when they screamed and ran.

THIEF MAXES OOOO HAUL.

(Spec hi I Dispatch to The Journal.)
Coeur d'Alene. Idn., Aug. 26.

Burns, the housekeeper of the Franklin
hotel, had her purse stolen from a desk

hefnrc she started to Spokane to
shop for the hotel yesterday, it con-

tained $109.30 and a gold watch valued
at $80. No clue. r

BOB ATOM FOHTOTnCR.
-- i.i Ulanatcn to Th Journal.)

Avon. Ida.. Aug. 25. The postofflce
here was robbed of $70 In stamps and
$10 in cash during the absence of the
postmistress, Mrs. Raney, yesterday.

DIBS AT MARCUS.
(Special Dlapateh to The Journal

Marcus, Wash., Aug. 2$. Emmanuel
Felix, who had lived here for 25 years,
died yesterday, lie leaves a son and

.daughter.

YOU MAY NOT WIN THE

WINT0N TOURING CAR
But by acting now you havo Just, as good
chanca as any one else to win ana of the other
great prizes, or falling In this, to secure ona of
the 4800 or more smaller prizes- -

5000 PRIZES FREE-VAL- UE $40,000

HERE IS A SUMMARY Of THE PRIZES t

1st Prize A Wlatoo To-r- taa Car (1904 Modal) Value S2.30O
2d Pr.ze A Ma MM & Ha ml in Grand Plana Value SI. 200
3d Prize A Coaover Grand Piano ...Valao $1,000

7" Value.
8 Conover Cabinet Grand Upright Pianos $4,200

10 Kingsbury Upright Pianos 8,600
20 Apollo Piano Players 6,000

, 80 Chicago Cottage Organs 8,100
60 Grand Rapids Sectional Book Cases 1,000
80 Royal Sewing Machines 1,960
60 Kalamazoo Stoves and Ranges 1,600
80 Violins, Guitars, Mandolins and Banjos, 2600
60 Solid Gold, Gold Filled, Enameled and Jeweled

Men's and Women' Watches.... 1,600
100 Columbia Graphophones 2,600

70 Al-Vis- ta Panoramic Cameras ...... 2,600
800 Pieces Heavy Quadruple Plate Silverware ... 1,260
100 Gem Safety Razors '. 860
100 Moore's Non-Breakab- le Fountain Pens 260

1,000 Volumes "Theodore Roosevelt" 1,500
1,000 Volumes "Hodgson's American Homes" 1.000
1,000 Volumes "Stephen G. Foster's Song Album".. 600

1,000 Song and Music Folios 500

6000 Total. $40,000
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INDIAN POLICE

POSTING NOTICES

(Special Dlapateh to The Journal.)
Pendleton, Or., Aug. 25. Indian police

are posting notices on the Umatilla res-
ervation warning campers, fishermen
and hunters to keep off. The trespass
notices are signed hy Acting General
Agent Charles 8. McNlchols, and ths of-

ficial declares that he will prosecute to
the fullest extent of the law any vio-

lations of ills order.
"I do not wish to work any hard-

ships," said the superintendent, "but by
the terms of the old government treaty

the Umatlllas the whites are not
suppose to rome on the reservation
without authority. Pleasure-seeker'- s

and hunters have long disregarded thla
and have even gone so far as to grow in-

solent when ordered off the private al-

lotments of the Indiana. Then too much
Intoxicating liquor finds its way to the
reservation and makes It difficult for
the officers to enforce order among the
Indiana

"My orders do not apply to persona
passing through the reservancn and
enmping for the night, but I am deter-
mined to stop the practice of using the
reservation as a summer resort."

Many white residents have heard
to express Indignation at McNlchols' or-
der, declaring that he should forbid his
Indians from trespassing on the white
people's land before attempting to shut
the latter out of the reservation.

SELLWOOD

TO OPEN TOMORROW

Bellwood ferry will be opened to
the public tomorrow morning. It wss
Intended to start the boat running regu-
larly today but owing to some delay in
getting the necessary furnishings and
toots for tho boat It will not beatarted
until in the morning.

Judga Webster haa revoked the ap-
pointment of W. A. White aa engineer
of the boat aa It has been found that
Jie is unable to fill the position because
he hss no engineer's license. A. H. For-
ester waa appointed to the position.

total vote tat oast Sot the office

receive

AM

with

and will aloe at midnight, STavem--
or the govaromrav wm aenrmim

owasded by a oommlttas o disinter- -
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IMPORTANT STATISTICS
TOT IN OTHER TtURS.

The TOTAL POPULAR TOTS for FTaol-de-

In the year
ISM was a.OM.TM
1SSS was 6.724.ss, lae. of 42 St per cent
1S72 wot 4. 408.145. tne. ef 12.04 per east
1870 was 8.412.733, inc. of 80.10 per east
1880 was .300.408, las. of 47 per cent
ISM wot 10. 044. 85. Ine. of t 07 per cent
ISM was 11.IS0.800, ine. ef 11.20 per east
1882 was 13.060.861, Ine. of 5.04 per cent
ISM was 18.823. lot. tee. ef 16.4.1 per cant
1800 wo 18.058.sas. Inc. of .St per cent

CBNSUS rKJl'RBB.

The total population of the Unit ad
States Including terrlsortao. tbe Dia
trlrt of OoromMa. Hiwall, the Philip-
pines, sad Alaska), te th year
1880 waa 48.S71.j40
1S80 waa 92.118 811
lioo was.. 74.888.444
ISO was (ostteMted)...; 78.286.448
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My eatsmatoi of Total Tots to he east aa
Mev. 8, 1H4, lor the otae of Prosldoat are:

Stat.

SALEM BOY HURT

IN A SAWMILL

(Special Dlapat to Tbe Journal.)
Salem, Or., Aug. 25. Custer Keys, the

son of Z. T. Keys of this
city, was badly hurt in northern Cali-

fornia yesterday evening aald a telegram
received yeaterday. He was working In
a sawmill. At last accounts he waa
unconscious.

Tuesday Mrs. J. J. Hardin had both)
her arms broken, being thrown from a
buggy In a runaway accident.

Machinery has been ordered for ths
two flax mills recently established, ono
at Held, one here and Eugene Bosso ex-

perts to have both mills In full opera-
tion within a short time.

Aa it is not anticipated that the linen
mill will he established unttl before
February 1.

A new proposition has been made In
the matter of the Liberty extension of
the local electric lines by Mayor Frank
W. Waters. The mayor's proposition la
said to be very satisfactory to the peo-
ple of Rosedale and Liberty, and la
more or less as follows: If the fann-
ers of the Liberty snd Kosedale dis-

tricts will furnish the right of way
and all ties and lay them, all poles
and act them and all auch necessary ma-

terial. Including bridge timbers, and all
work necessary to put the roadbed In
condition to receive the track, he will
purchase and lay all necessary rails,
string wires, trolley wire supports,
furnish power and energy, cars and
equipment, thoroughly equip the road
with the latest improved rolling stock
and to make nt least six trips pr day
and more if necessary for 'passengers,
with the understanding that after all
work Is completed and the road In sat-
isfactory operation, the exclusive title
to It shall be his.

Willamette university wants a new
building for Its medical department.
Rev. It Coleman, president of tho
university, yesterday said It was the
Intention of tho university to go ahead
with the construction. One-fift- h of ths
amount required has" already been
rained In 8alenv.
Jhe proposed new building will cost

117 onn A. Bush has subscribed 12.500
toward It and the faculty of the uni-
versity has agreed to give 51,00ft.


